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A Somitic Compartment of Tendon Progenitors
ates the hypaxial myotome, source of the limb, limbAva E. Brent,1 Ronen Schweitzer,2
and Clifford J. Tabin1,* girdle, intercostal, and ventrolateral body wall muscles.
The components of the axial skeleton—vertebral bodies,1Department of Genetics
Harvard Medical School neural arches, spinous processes, and vertebral and
sternal ribs—arise from distinct sclerotome subpopula-Boston, Massachusetts 02115
2 Shriners Hospital for Children tions.
A functional musculoskeletal system depends entirelyDepartment of Cell and Developmental Biology
Oregon Health Sciences University upon the attachments that transmit force from muscle
to bone, and thus requires the coordinated developmentPortland, Oregon 97201
of muscle, cartilage, and tendon. Yet, research on the
origin of tendons has been limited to a handful of papers
focusing on the tendons of the limb (Hurle et al., 1990;Summary
Kardon, 1998; Kieny and Chevallier, 1979; Shellswell and
Wolpert, 1977). Particularly absent from the literatureWe demonstrate that the tendons associated with the
axial skeleton derive from a heretofore unappreciated, are studies on the axial and ventrolateral body wall ten-
dons, in large part because, until recently, no early mark-fourth compartment of the somites. Scleraxis (Scx), a
bHLH transcription factor, marks this somitic tendon ers of developing tendons had been described. Now,
however, with the finding that Scleraxis (Scx) (Cserjesiprogenitor population at its inception, and is continu-
ously expressed through differentiation into the ma- et al., 1995), a bHLH transcription factor, is expressed
in the mature tendons of the limbs and trunk as well asture tendons. Two earlier-formed somitic compart-
ments, the sclerotome and myotome, interact to in their progenitor populations, it has become possible
to follow tendon development (Schweitzer et al., 2001).establish this fourth Scx-positive compartment. The
tendon progenitors are induced at the sclerotome’s Through analysis of Scx expression, we were able to
identify a previously undetected fourth somitic compart-edge, at the expense of skeletogenic Pax1 positive
cells and in response to FGF signaling in the adjacent ment of Scx-expressing axial tendon progenitors. Be-
cause it generates the connective tissue of the musculo-myotome. The tendon primordia thus form in a location
abutting the two tissues that the mature tendons must skeletal system, we term this fourth compartment the
“syndetome”—from the Greek syndesis: the act of bind-ultimately connect. Tendon progenitor formation may
reveal a general mechanism for the specification of ing together. Here, we describe the origin of the synde-
tome from the dorsolateral edge of the early sclerotome,other somitic subcompartments.
and demonstrate that crucial interactions between the
somitic muscle and cartilage cell lineages lead to speci-Introduction
fication of the tendon lineage—thereby placing the ten-
don progenitors at the interface of the two tissue layersThe somites give rise to the vertebrate axial skeleton,
skeletal muscle, and dorsal dermis. The newly formed they must ultimately join. This parallel between the in-
ductive interactions generating the tendon primordia,somite buds off from the anterior end of the presomitic
mesoderm (psm) as a columnar epithelial ball sur- and the spatial and functional relationships among the
descendents of the three tissues is striking, and mayrounding a central mesenchymal cavity. In response to
secreted signals from surrounding tissues, the ventral provide a model for how physiologically functional tissue
organization can be orchestrated during development.area undergoes an epithelio-mesenchymal transition,
dividing the somite into two compartments: a ventral
mesenchyme, the sclerotome, source of the axial skele- Results
ton, and a dorsal epithelial layer, the dermomyotome.
At a slightly later stage, a third compartment forms when Scx Is Expressed in Axial and Ventrolateral Body
cells from the dorsomedial and ventrolateral lips (DML, Wall Tendons
VLL) of the dermomyotome delaminate from the epithe- Scx expression in the mature limb tendons has been
lial sheet, migrate underneath, and reepithelialize to described (Schweitzer et al., 2001). Additionally, tendon-
form the myotome. The remaining epithelial sheet or like expression was previously observed in the chick
dermotome gives rise to the dorsal dermis, and the myo- trunk; however, definitive identity of the tissue was not
tome to the skeletal muscle (reviewed in Borycki and shown (Schweitzer et al., 2001). To determine whether
Emerson, 2000; Brand-Saberi and Christ, 2000; Mon- Scx also marks the axial and ventrolateral body wall
soro-Burq and Le Douarin, 2000). tendons, whole-mount and section in situ hybridization
The development of the axial skeleton and skeletal with an Scx probe was performed on day 10 chick em-
muscle from their somitic compartments is well under- bryos. We found Scx expression in the long axial ten-
stood (reviewed in Brand-Saberi and Christ, 2000). The dons connecting the superficial epaxial muscles span-
DML gives rise to the epaxial myotome, origin of the ning several vertebrae, and in the tendons attaching
back muscle, while at various axial levels the VLL gener- segmental epaxial muscles to individual vertebrae (Fig-
ure 1A). Expression was also seen at the nexuses of the
scapular and pelvic muscles, and between the intercos-*Correspondence: tabin@rascal.med.harvard.edu
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Figure 1. Expression of Scx in Mature Axial and Ventrolateral Body Wall Tendons
(A) Whole-mount in situ detection of Scx in 10 day chick embryo, dorsal view. Frontal (B and C) and transverse (D–G) sections through day
10 chick embryo. Tendons detected with a Scx probe (purple), muscle with myosin heavy chain antibody (brown), and cartilage with a collagen
II antibody (pink). Tendons connecting epaxial muscles and vertebrae (B and F), intercostal muscles and ribs (C and D), and rhomboid muscles
and scapula (D) are shown.
(E) Higher magnification of (D), showing tendonous connection of intercostal muscles to ribs.
(G) Tendons connecting pectoral muscles to sternum. R, rib; S, scapula, St, sternum; V, vertebra.
tal muscles and the ribs. Combined section in situ hy- Chick-quail chimeras suggest that while the abdomi-
nal tendons, like those of the limb (Beresford, 1983),bridization and immunohistochemistry for Scx, myosin
heavy chain, and collagen II allowed for simultaneous arise from lateral plate mesoderm (Chevallier, 1979;
Christ et al., 1983), the origin of the tendons attachingobservation of tendon, muscle, and cartilage—hence
the muscle-to-bone attachments. In both frontal (Fig- the deep and superficial back muscles to the vertebrae,
and the intercostal muscles to the ribs, is the somitesures 1B and 1C) and transverse (Figures 1D–1F) sec-
tions, Scx-expressing tendons were clearly seen at the (Aoyama and Asamoto, 2000; Huang et al., 2000b). To
confirm the origin of the axial and ventrolateral bodyjunctions of the epaxial muscles and vertebrae, and in-
tercostal muscles and ribs. Tendons joining the rhom- wall tendons, we performed psm transplants, replacing
chick psm with quail psm, followed by in situ hybridiza-boid muscles to the scapula (Figure 1D) and pectoral
muscles to the sternum (Figure 1G) also expressed Scx. tion for Scx to mark the mature tendons. Quail cells were
Somitic Origin of Axial Tendons
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Figure 2. The Tendons Associated with the Axial Skeleton Are Derived from the Somites
Transverse sections through day 9 chick-quail chimeras in which chick psm corresponding to brachial or thoracic somites was replaced by
stage-matched quail psm.
(A, D, and G) Scx in situ hybridization.
(B, E, and H) Detection of quail cells with QCPN antibody.
(C, F, and I) Merged images, overlap in yellow. Tendons associated with epaxial muscle and vertebrae (A–C), intercostal muscle and vertebral
ribs (D–F), and pectoral muscle and sternum (G–I). EM, epaxial muscle; IM, intercostal muscle; NT, neural tube; PM, pectoral muscle; R, rib;
St, sternum; V, vertebra.
detected with a quail-specific antibody (QCPN), and Scx and Myf5 and MyoD, the earliest myotome markers,
respectively at stage 7 in the psm and first-formed so-with fast red, which yields both visible and fluorescent
signals. In 9 day chick embryos in which the psm corre- mite, and stage 10, somite stage IV (Kiefer and
Hauschka, 2001; Stockdale et al., 2000). The later induc-sponding to the brachial or thoracic somites had been
replaced by stage-matched quail psm, we observed tion of Scx suggests that the tendon progenitors are
set aside after the other somitic lineages have beenquail cells in the tendons associated with the epaxial
muscle and vertebrae (Figures 2A–2C) and intercostal established.
After induction, Scx is seen at the anterior and poste-muscle and vertebral ribs (Figures 2D–2F)—indicating
that the tendons of the axial skeleton are indeed somite- rior somitic borders (arrows, Figure 3B). A transverse
section through somite stage XVII of a stage 18 embryoderived. By contrast, the absence of quail cells in the
tendons connecting the pectoral muscle and sternum shows initial ventrolateral restriction (Figure 3C), while
a section through somite stage XXI of the same embryo(Figures 2G–2I) suggests that these tendons, like those
of the limb, arise from the lateral plate. shows slight dorsomedial expansion (Figure 3D). By
stage 22, expression intensifies significantly and contin-
ues to extend dorsomedially (Figure 3E). A sectionScx Is Expressed in a Population of Tendon
Progenitors in the Developing Somites through a thoracic somite of a stage 22 embryo shows
Scx beginning to surround the VLL (arrow, Figure 3G),We next analyzed Scx expression in progenitor popula-
tions during avian somite development. First detected and by stage 24, the full dorsomedial-ventrolateral mea-
sure of the somite is Scx-positive, from the DML to thefaintly at somite stage XVI of a stage 18 (30 somite)
embryo, Scx expression intensifies during somite matu- VLL and, in the thoracic somites, around the VLL (Figures
3F and 3H).ration (Figure 3A). Initiation, however, occurs later than
that of markers for the other somitic compartments: In a stage 26 embryo, the ventrolateral Scx expression
domain coincides with the incipient ribs and intercostalPax3, the earliest dermomyotome marker, is expressed
at stage 7 in the psm and first-formed somite; Pax1, the muscles (Figures 3I, 3K, and 3L). A thoracic section
through a stage 26 embryo shows Scx-expressing ten-earliest sclerotome marker, at stage 9, somite stage IV;
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Figure 3. Scx Marks a Population of Tendon Progenitors in the Developing Somites
Scx expression by whole-mount (A, B, E, F, I, J, and K) and section (C, D, G, H, and L) in situ hybridization.
(A) Scx first detected faintly at somite stage XVI of a stage 18 (30 somite) embryo.
(B) At higher magnification. Arrows denote anterior and posterior somitic borders.
(C and D) Transverse sections at levels indicated in (A).
(E) Stage 22 embryo.
(F) Stage 24 embryo.
(G) Transverse section through thoracic somite of a stage 22 embryo, at level indicated in (E).
(H) Transverse section through thoracic somite of a stage 24 embryo, at level indicated in (F).
(I, J, and K) Stage 26 embryo.
(L) Transverse section through thoracic somite of a stage 26 embryo, at level indicated in (I).
don progenitors associated with both the vertebral and Tendon Progenitors Make up a Fourth Somitic
Compartment Closely Associated withsternal rib primordia (Figure 3L), while dorsomedially,
the tendon progenitors began to encircle the forming Myotome and Sclerotome during
Somite Developmentvertebrae and epaxial muscles (Figures 3I–3L). Interest-
ingly, Scx is expressed in a double stripe/v-shaped pat- We next looked at the spatial relationships between the
tendon progenitors and the other somitic compart-tern, formed from the anterior border of one somite and
the posterior border of the next. The v-shaped domain ments. Using double whole-mount in situ hybridization,
we compared Scx expression with that of MyoD in theappears to be associated with the developing vertebrae,
which are known to emerge from the resegmentation of myotome and Pax1 in the sclerotome (data not shown).
In both thoracic and cervical somites, Scx is localizedtwo adjacent somites (Brand-Saberi and Christ, 2000).
By contrast, the epaxial muscle primordia remain sur- to the anterior and posterior borders and does not over-
lap with MyoD at the myotome’s center (Figures 4Arounded by tendon progenitors from the anterior and
posterior borders of a single somite (Figure 3K), sug- and 4B). This localization pattern persists through
stages 23 and 25 (Figures 4C and 4D). As noted above,gesting that while the vertebrae emerge from two adja-
cent somites, the tendons, like the segmental epaxial Scx expression is initially only ventrolateral, and then
extends dorsomedially during development (Figures 4A–muscles they join to the vertebrae, do not undergo re-
segmentation. This conclusion is consistent with chick- 4D). By contrast, MyoD expression spans the full dor-
somedial-ventrolateral length of the somite. Simultane-quail chimeras showing that a single somite gives rise
to one segmental epaxial muscle, including its skeletal ous detection of Scx and Pax1 on a transverse section
shows that although both occupy a similar dorsomedial-attachments (Aoyama and Asamoto, 2000; Huang et al.,
2000b). ventrolateral domain, Pax1 is expressed ventromedially
Somitic Origin of Axial Tendons
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Figure 4. Tendon Progenitors Are Closely Associated with Both Myotome and Sclerotome during Somite Development and Are Derived from
the Sclerotome
(A–D) Double whole-mount in situ hybridization for comparison of Scx (purple) with MyoD (brown). Thoracic (A) and cervical (B) somites of a
stage 20 embryo.
(C) Stage 23 embryo.
(D) Stage 25 embryo.
(E) Simultaneous detection of Scx (red) and laminin (green) on a transverse section through a stage 20 embryo.
(F) Simultaneous detection of Scx (purple) and Pax1 (pink) on a transverse section through thoracic somite of a stage 20 embryo.
(G) Frontal section through thoracic somites of a stage 20 embryo, with myosin heavy chain (brown) expression marking the myotome and
Pax1 (pink) expression the sclerotome. Whole-mount in situ hybridization for Scx expression in E10.5 (H) and E11.0 (I) mouse embryos.
(J) Triple section in situ hybridization for MyoD (brown), Pax1 (pink), and Scx (purple) on a frontal section through the somites of an E10.5
embryo. Chick-quail chimeras showing transplantation of two consecutive sclerotomes (K–N) or dermomyotomes (O–R). Frontal sections were
processed for section in situ hybridization for Scx. Probes were detected with fast red, which yields both visible (pink) (K and O) and fluorescent
(red) (L and P) signals. Quail cells were detected by QCPN (green) (M and Q).
(N and R) depict merged images from (L and M) and (P and Q), respectively. Overlap appears yellow. Pink arrow (N) indicates overlap of Scx
and QCPN from two adjacent grafted sclerotomes, while blue arrow marks tendon progenitors derived from grafted quail and adjacent host
chick sclerotome. Dm, dermotome; My, myotome; Sc, sclerotome.
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while Scx is restricted to those cells nearest the myo- but did not contribute to the Scx-expressing tendon
progenitors (n  4) (Figures 4O–4R). A merged imagetome (Figure 4F). To confirm that this Scx-positive dor-
solateral domain is nonoverlapping with the ventral- showing both Scx expression and QCPN reveals no quail
cells in the fourth compartment (Figure 4R); moreover,most myotome, we compared Scx expression, detected
with fast red, to that of laminin, which labels the basal quail cells were never seen in the host sclerotome. Thus,
we conclude that just as myotome is formed from der-lamina lining the ventral-most myotome border. In a
transverse section where Scx-expressing cells underlie momyotome, the syndetome emerges from sclerotome.
the anterior myotome border, the Scx-expressing ten-
don progenitors are seen ventral to, and not within, the FGF Signaling in the Myotome Is Both Necessary
myotome (Figure 4E). A frontal section through a stage and Sufficient for Induction of Scx Expression
20 embryo in which myotome is identified by expression in the Somites
of myosin heavy chain and sclerotome by expression Since Scx expression is induced only in that portion
of Pax1, the spatial relationships among the myotome, of the sclerotome nearest the anterior and posterior
sclerotome, and Scx-expressing tendon progenitors are borders of the myotome, we asked whether a signal
clearly delineated: the progenitors lie between adjacent from the myotome might be required for Scx induction.
myotomes, both dorsomedial and ventrolateral to the To determine this, we surgically removed the dermomy-
sclerotome—a site that prefigures the formation of mus- otome prior to myotome formation, and then looked at
cle to bone attachments. Scx expression following two days of development. To
In addition to chick, we analyzed somitic Scx expres- ensure that dermomyotome removal was complete and
sion in mouse, where Scx is also found in the mature myotome formation thus prevented, we also looked for
tendons of the limb and trunk (Schweitzer et al., 2001; expression of MyoD. No induction of Scx (Figure 5A)
data not shown). First appearing in a tendon progenitor (n  10) or expression of MyoD (Figure 5B) was ob-
population of developing somites in an E10.0 embryo, served. Pax1 expression, by contrast, appeared unaf-
Scx is robustly expressed by E10.5 (Figure 4H), and by fected (data not shown), suggesting that dermomyo-
E11.0, expression has surrounded the forming vertebrae tome removal did not interfere with normal sclerotome
and ribs (Figure 4I). In a frontal section through an E10.5 development. These results strongly support our hy-
embryo, simultaneous detection of Scx, MyoD, and Pax1 pothesis that signals from the myotome play a role in Scx
showed Scx occupying a somitic domain similar to that induction in an adjacent subdomain of the sclerotome.
of chick (Figure 4J). Shortly after myotome formation, Fibroblast growth
factor 8 (FGF8) and FGF4 are restricted to a population
of postmitotic cells at the myotome’s center (Kahane etThe Syndetome Is Derived from a Dorsolateral
Domain of the Early Sclerotome al., 2001; Stolte et al., 2002). A comparison of Scx and
FGF8 at the time of Scx induction showed that whileTo determine whether the syndetome is derived from
one of the other somitic compartments, we performed Scx is expressed at the anterior and posterior somite
borders, FGF8 is restricted to the central myotome, withchick-quail chimeras in which individual compartments
in a chick somite were replaced with equivalent quail a gap between the two expression domains (Figure 5C).
Strikingly, the expression of the FGF receptor FREK istissue. Two consecutive sclerotomes or dermomyo-
tomes were homotopically transplanted from 2.5 day localized to the anterior and posterior myotome borders,
marking the mitotically active myotomal cells (Kahane etquail embryos into stage-matched chick embryos. After
three days of incubation, operated embryos were ana- al., 2001) found between the FGF8-expressing myotome
and Scx-expressing tendon progenitors (Figures 5D andlyzed to determine whether quail cells derived from ei-
ther sclerotome or dermomyotome grafts had contrib- 5H). FGF/FREK signaling in the myotome is known to
be involved in late wave myotome formation (Kahane etuted to the Scx-expressing tendon progenitors. To
detect Scx, frontal sections were processed by in situ al., 2001).
While the anterior-posterior expression of Scx is spa-hybridization, followed by QCPN to identify quail cells.
Where two consecutive sclerotomes had been grafted tially related to that of FREK, the dorsomedial-ventrolat-
eral extent of Scx parallels that of the ligand FGF8. Adja-from quail to chick, quail cells generated both sclero-
tome and Scx-expressing tendon progenitors (n  4) cent transverse sections hybridized with probes for Scx,
FGF8, and FREK indicate that while FREK expression(Figures 4K–4N). In no cases were sclerotome grafts
observed to give rise to myotome or dermomyotome. in the myotome extends to the DML and VLL of the
dermomyotome, Scx and FGF8 are excluded from thisInterestingly, the overlap of Scx and QCPN from the
two adjacent-grafted sclerotomes formed one complete area (Figures 5E–5G, arrows) and expressed instead in
a similar domain along the dorsomedial-ventrolateraltendon progenitor population, located between the ad-
jacent myotomes (pink arrow, Figure 4N). By contrast, axis, with Scx closer to the sclerotome (Figures 5E and
5F). A frontal section through a stage 20 embryo showingthe tendon progenitors derived from a grafted quail and
adjacent host chick sclerotome showed that only a por- expression of Scx, FGF8, and FREK clearly delineates
the spatial relationships among the three: Scx is foundtion of the Scx-expressing cells were quail-derived (blue
arrow, Figure 4N), demonstrating that a given Scx-expres- in the anterior and posterior cells of the sclerotome,
between adjacent myotomes; FREK, in the anterior andsion domain located between adjacent myotomes arises
from the anterior border of one somite and the posterior posterior myotome next to the Scx-expressing tendon
progenitors; and FGF8, at the myotome’s center, whereborder of the next adjacent somite.
In embryos with two adjacent-transplanted dermomy- FREK is not expressed (Figure 5H). Importantly, Scx
expression is seen in sclerotome abutting the FREK-otomes, quail cells produced myotome and dermotome
Somitic Origin of Axial Tendons
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Figure 5. Expression of FGF8 and FREK Sug-
gests the Presence of an Anterior-Posterior
Directed Signaling Pathway in the Myotome
(A) Whole-mount in situ hybridization for Scx
following removal of dermomyotome.
(B) Detection of MyoD (brown) in same em-
bryo shown in (A).
(C) Double whole-mount in situ hybridization
in a stage 20 embryo for comparison of Scx
(purple) and FGF8 (brown) expression.
(D) Whole-mount in situ hybridization for
FREK. Adjacent transverse sections hybrid-
ized with probes for Scx (E), FGF8 (F), and
FREK (G). Arrows (E–G) indicate DML and VLL
of dermomyotome.
(H) Frontal section through a stage 20 embryo
showing expression of Scx (purple), FGF8
(brown), and FREK (pink).
expressing myotome, both anterior and posterior to the then be in a good position to induce Scx expression,
via a secondary signal, in those sclerotome cells locatedmyotome and beneath it (arrow, Figure 5H), suggesting
that FGF8, via the FREK receptor, could be signaling at the anterior-posterior somitic borders adjacent to the
myotome.anteriorly and posteriorly within the myotome. The
FREK-expressing cells responding to this signal would To test whether FGF8 might be responsible for Scx
Cell
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Figure 6. Myotomal FGF Signaling Is Both Necessary and Sufficient to Induce Somitic Scx Expression
(A–C) Whole-mount in situ hybridization for Scx following implantation of control (A) or FGF8-soaked beads after 4 (B) or 12 (A and C) hours
of incubation.
(D) Transverse section through embryo in (C): arrow indicates ventromedial-most sclerotome cells, asterisk indicates bead.
(E) Whole-mount in situ hybridization for Scx following overexpression, in psm, of RCAS-FGF8. Section in situ hybridization for Scx (F) and
FREK (G) on adjacent frontal sections following RCAS-FGF8 infection. Inset (G) shows viral detection using 3C2 antibody (red arrow indicates
myotome infection).
(H) Schematic depicting normal and truncated FREK.
(I) Whole-mount in situ hybridization for Scx following overexpression, in psm, of RCAS-dnFREK. Ig-2 and Ig-3, immunoglobulin-like domains
2 and 3; TM, transmembrane domain; TKI and TKII, tyrosine kinase domains 1 and 2.
induction, beads soaked in FGF8 protein were implanted pression of FGF8 resulted in upregulation of Scx (Figure
6E). Interestingly, sections through embryos either im-in the center of a somite prior to or around the time of
induction of endogenous Scx expression. Control beads planted with FGF8-soaked beads (Figure 6D) or infected
with RCAS-FGF8 (Figure 6F) revealed ectopic Scx ex-had no effect (Figure 6A); however, FGF8-soaked beads
showed strong upregulation of Scx after either 4 (Figure pression only in the sclerotome (note in inset, Figure
6G, that viral infection is present throughout sclerotome,6B) or 12 (Figure 6C) hours. While this method allows for
precise regulation of the timing and location of protein myotome, and dermomyotome)—a finding that both
confirms the normal origin of the tendon precursors inapplication, bead implantation may result in nonphysio-
logical levels of exposure. To control for this, we also this tissue and suggests that sclerotome alone is com-
petent to turn on Scx. Similar results were observedmisexpressed FGF8 by infecting the psm with a replica-
tion-competent retroviral vector (RCAS). Although this using FGF4 protein (data not shown). By contrast, as
previously demonstrated following implantation ofapproach can lead to widespread ectopic expression,
the levels fall within the same range as those for endoge- FGF4-soaked beads (Kahane et al., 2001), overexpres-
sion of FGF8 resulted in expansion of the FREK expres-nous messages. As in bead implantation, viral misex-
Somitic Origin of Axial Tendons
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sion domain throughout the myotome (Figure 6G), indi- showed that the portion of the sclerotome in which Scx
was ectopically activated (Figure 7G) corresponded ex-cating that only myotome is competent to express
FREK. Notably, overexpression of FGF8 by either bead actly to that in which Pax1 was downregulated (Figure
7H); thus, expression of either Scx or Pax1 in the sclero-implant or RCAS infection produced strong upregulation
of Scx in those sclerotome cells nearest the myotome tome appears to be a mutually exclusive event.
To test whether FGF signaling is required to downreg-(Figures 6D and 6F), but not in the ventromedial-most
sclerotome (arrow, Figure 6D), most likely because this ulate Pax1 in Scx-positive sclerotome, we injected
RCAS-dnFREK into the psm and looked at Pax1 expres-area is farthest from the expanded FREK expression
domain. sion. Although the effect was subtle, we consistently
observed that whenever Scx was blocked by theIn principle, the upregulation of Scx could be a direct
response to FGF signaling, acting through an unknown dnFREK receptor (Figure 7I), Pax1 was slightly upregu-
lated in the same region (n 9/11) (Figure 7J); moreover,receptor, or an indirect response mediated by the FREK-
expressing cells. To determine whether FGF signaling the upregulation corresponded to regions of high viral
infection (inset, Figure 7J). Thus, in addition to inducingis required for induction of Scx, a retrovirus expressing a
dominant-negative FREK receptor (RCAS-dnFREK) was Scx in sclerotome between adjacent myotomes, FGF
signaling functions to downregulate Pax1 in the sameconstructed by removing the intracellular tyrosine ki-
nase domains (Figure 6H) (Marcelle et al., 1994). This domain.
The domain structure of Pax1 is known: the DNA bind-truncated receptor, while unable to induce the down-
stream signal transduction cascade, would still be capa- ing paired domain is located at the N terminus of the
protein, followed by an octapeptide domain, and a tran-ble of inserting into the membrane, binding FGFs, and
dimerizing with other FREK receptors, thus acting as a scriptional activation domain is thought to be localized
to the C-terminal end (Chalepakis et al., 1991) (Figuredominant negative. We found that overexpression of
RCAS-dnFREK in the psm resulted in downregulation 7K). We fused the Pax1 paired domain to the activation
domain of the HSV VP16 protein (Sadowski et al., 1988)of Scx (Figure 6I), suggesting that FGF signaling through
the FREK receptor is required for the induction of Scx. (Figure 7K), and then tested the capacity of this fusion
protein, upon viral misexpression, to modulate Scx ex-
pression. Like RCAS-Pax1, injection of RCAS-Pax1-Overexpression of Pax1 Inhibits Scx in the Somites
VP16 into the psm blocked induction of Scx (Figure 7L),Following early somite compartmentalization, Pax1 is
suggesting that Pax1 is functioning as a transcriptionalexpressed throughout the sclerotome, but is later down-
activator in this context. Since Scx expression is re-regulated dorsomedially and ventrolaterally. Scx ex-
pressed, we conclude that the activity of Pax1 on thepression in the syndetome is found in this same dor-
Scx promoter is indirect.somedial/ventrolateral region, suggesting that Scx and
To test the sufficiency of Pax1 downregulation to in-Pax1 occupy mutually exclusive domains (Figures 4F,
duce ectopic Scx in the sclerotome, we converted Pax14G, and 4J). Since ventral midline expression of Shh has
into a transcriptional repressor by fusing the Pax1-been shown to be necessary and sufficient to induce
paired domain to the Drosophila engrailed repressorPax1 in the sclerotome of mouse and chick (reviewed
(EnR) domain (Figure 7K), reasoning that this fusion pro-in Monsoro-Burq and Le Douarin, 2000), we thought that
tein should act as a dominant negative to block tran-continued expression of Shh might also play a role in
scription of Pax1-target genes. To confirm that Pax1-excluding Scx expression from the ventromedial sclero-
EnR acts as a dominant negative in vivo, we looked at thetome. We found that retroviral misexpression of Shh in
effect of RCAS-Pax1-EnR misexpression on vertebralthe psm indeed resulted in loss of Scx in the sclerotome
development and observed severe hypoplasia of the(Figure 7A) while, interestingly, causing strong upregula-
axial skeleton, including extremely thinned neural archestion of both FGF8 and FREK in the myotome (Figures
and missing ribs (bottom inset, Figure 7M). We found,7B and 7C). Thus, despite expansion of myotomal FGF/
however, that RCAS-Pax1-EnR misexpression in the psmFREK signaling, high levels of Shh are evidently suffi-
did not result in ectopic Scx expression (Figure 7M), evencient to block induction of Scx. As previously reported,
following strong infection (top inset, Figure 7M); thus,Pax1 expression expands following retroviral overex-
repression of Pax1 by FGF signaling cannot sufficientlypression of Shh in the psm (Figure 7D) (Johnson et al.,
explain the concomitant induction of Scx.1994), indicating that Pax1 may mediate the downregu-
lation of Scx by Shh. To determine whether Pax1 might
be inhibiting Scx, a retrovirus encoding Pax1 (RCAS- Discussion
Pax1) was injected into the psm. Scx induction was
indeed blocked (Figure 7E), suggesting that Pax1-posi- The Progenitors of the Axial Tendons Originate
in a Fourth Somitic Compartment:tive sclerotome is unable to generate the tendon progen-
itors. the Syndetome
While the existence of a population of somitic tendonSince Pax1 activity opposes Scx expression, we
asked whether FGF signaling might function to down- progenitors has been postulated (Brand-Saberi and
Christ, 2000), lack of a suitable marker made this possi-regulate Pax1 in those sclerotome cells located between
adjacent myotomes. We found, following either RCAS- bility difficult to explore. Now, with the tendon-specific
expression of Scx, it is possible to visualize these cellsFGF8 overexpression (Figure 7F) or implantation of
FGF8-soaked beads (Figure 7H), that Pax1 was inhib- as well as their development. Chick-quail chimeras indi-
cate that the somites are the source of the axial tendons,ited. Interestingly, a comparison of adjacent sections
through a somite implanted with an FGF8-soaked bead and that just as myotome emerges from dermomyo-
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Figure 7. Overexpression of Shh and Pax1 Blocks Induction of Scx in the Sclerotome
Whole-mount in situ hybridization for (A) Scx, (B) FGF8, (C) FREK, and (D) Pax1 following RCAS-Shh infection.
(E) Whole-mount in situ hybridization for Scx following RCAS-Pax1 infection in psm.
(F) Whole-mount in situ hybridization for Pax1 following RCAS-FGF8 infection. Section in situ hybridization for Scx (G) and Pax1 (H) on adjacent
transverse sections following implantation of FGF8-soaked bead (asterisk in G and H) for 12 hr. Section in situ hybridization for Scx (I) and
Pax1 (J) on adjacent frontal sections through an embryo, following RCAS-dnFREK infection in the psm (compare boxed regions, I and J).
Inset (J) shows viral infection detected with 3C2.
(K) Schematic depicting full-length Pax1, Pax1-VP16, and Pax1-EnR fusion constructs. Whole-mount in situ hybridization for Scx following
viral misexpression with RCAS-Pax1-VP16 (L) or RCAS-Pax1-EnR (M).
(M) Top inset shows viral infection detected with 3C2 in same embryo. Bottom inset shows whole-mount alcian blue staining of a day 10
embryo infected with RCAS-Pax1-EnR. Arrow indicates thinned neural arches and missing ribs. PD, paired domain; OP, octapeptide domain;
VP16, VP16 activation domain; EnR, engrailed repressor domain.
tome, the Scx-expressing syndetome arises from scle- Myotome and Sclerotome Interact to Generate
the Syndetomerotome (Figure 8A).
From the onset, the Scx-positive domain is discrete Based on surgical manipulations, we concluded that a
myotomal signal induces Scx expression in those scle-and mutually exclusive with the other three traditionally
defined compartments: the sclerotome, myotome, and rotome cells nearest the myotome. A key player in this
pathway may be FGF8, whose expression is normallydermotome. The Scx-expressing cells appear to be di-
rected toward a unique cell fate, ultimately forming only restricted to the differentiated, postmitotic cells at the
myotome’s center, and whose overexpression inducestendons and making no apparent contribution to carti-
lage, muscle, or dermis. Hence, the syndetome may be ectopic Scx expression throughout the sclerotome, ex-
cluding the ventromedial-most cells. But if all sclero-thought of as a separate compartment whose existence
was heretofore unappreciated because, morphologi- tome cells nearest the myotome are capable of turning
on Scx in response to FGFs, how would FGF signalingcally, no distinction between syndetome and sclerotome
is detectable since both consist of mesenchymal cells. at the myotome’s center explain Scx activation in the
anterior and posterior sclerotome? A clue most likelyThe borders between them could not be brought into
focus until molecular markers, Pax1 for sclerotome and lies in expression of the FGF receptor, FREK, which is
restricted to the mitotic cells at the myotome’s anteriorScx for syndetome, made it possible.
Somitic Origin of Axial Tendons
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Figure 8. Model for Syndetome Formation
(A) Series of transverse sections depicting so-
mite development from epithelial (left) to fully
compartmentalized somite (right). In re-
sponse to signals from surrounding tissues,
the newly formed epithelial somite (red, left)
is divided into an epithelial dorsal dermomyo-
tome (red) and a mesenchymal ventral sclero-
tome (blue). Slightly later, the dermomyotome
is subdivided into the myotome (yellow) and
overlying dermotome (red), which remains
dorsal. Finally, in response to myotomal sig-
nals, the sclerotome is subdivided into the
ventral sclerotome (blue, right), and dorsal
syndetome (purple). Neural tube and noto-
chord indicated in black.
(B) Overview of signals involved in induction
of Scx expression in the syndetome. During
early somite development (left), Shh, se-
creted from the notochord and floorplate
(green), induces both Pax1 in the ventral so-
mite and the FGF/FREK signaling pathway
of the myotome. During subsequent somite
development (right), myotomal FGFs (orange)
signal to FREK-expressing cells (yellow),
which in turn activate Scx (via factor X) within
the abutting sclerotome, giving rise to the
syndetome (purple). Sclerotomal Pax1 indi-
rectly represses Scx (via factor Z), but this
effect is counteracted by FGF8/FREK signal-
ing (via factor Y). Arrows indicate anterior-
posterior (A, P), dorsal-ventral (D, V), and me-
dial-lateral (M, L) axes. Neural tube indicated
in gray.
(C) Schematic illustrating interactions be-
tween muscle (myotome) and cartilage (scle-
rotome) progenitors that function to place
tendon progenitors (syndetome) at the junc-
tion of the other two. Six somites, three on
either side of the neural tube (NT), and their
derivatives, are depicted in frontal view. An
inductive interaction between muscle (yellow)
and cartilage (blue) progenitors (arrows, left)
leads to establishment of a tendon progenitor
population between them (purple, middle);
thus, the tendon primordia are, from incep-
tion, in the same relative spatial setting later
required for their mature role as connectors
of muscle to cartilage, as shown here in the
attachment of epaxial muscle to vertebrae
(right).
and posterior borders. We propose a model in which an fact that the FGF8-induced expanded FREK domain is
limited to the myotome, and only the myotome can pro-FGF signal emanating from the myotome’s center is
received by the FREK-expressing cells at the anterior duce the hypothetical secondary signal. Thus, while ec-
topic Scx expression was seen in the sclerotome under-and posterior edges, and these cells, in turn, activate
Scx in the sclerotome abutting the FREK-expressing neath the entire myotome—and not just at the anterior
and posterior borders—cells at a greater distance frommyotome, via a secondary signal (factor X, Figure 8B,
right). In support of this hypothesis, we found that over- the myotome were not included.
Based on its unique expression pattern, we view FREKexpression of a dominant-negative form of the FREK
receptor resulted in loss of Scx expression. Our observa- as the most likely candidate for transducing the signal
that activates Scx. However, other FGF receptors aretion that, upon overexpression of FGF8, ectopic Scx is
induced only in the sclerotome indicates that sclerotome expressed in the developing somite. FGFR1, for exam-
ple, is expressed throughout, with highest concentrationalone is competent to be converted to a tendon lineage.
By contrast, we and others (Kahane et al., 2001) have in the sclerotome and dermotome (data not shown).
Moreover, misexpression of a truncated FGFR1 in theobserved that following overexpression of FGFs, FREK
expression expands into the central myotome but is psm results, like dnFREK, in Scx inhibition (data not
shown). Nonetheless, it has been shown that individualnever induced ventrally. We attribute the absence of
ectopic Scx in the ventralmedial-most sclerotome to the truncated dominant-negative FGF receptors are able,
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via heterodimerization, to block signaling through the etal progenitors. Our finding that the somitic tendon
progenitors are derived from sclerotome suggests thatother FGF receptors (Ueno et al., 1992); thus, signaling
through either FREK or FGFR1 would likely be inhibited tendon and cartilage share a common ancestor. Of par-
ticular interest is the question of when, during somitefollowing overexpression of either dnFREK or dnFGFR1.
In any case, while FGFR1 may also function in somitic development, these two lineages diverge. We observed
that at somite stage XVI in a 3.5 day embryo, Scx expres-FGF signal transduction, its expression pattern alone
cannot explain the localization of the Scx domain to the sion is activated in a sclerotome subpopulation. Intrigu-
ingly, studies in which pieces of sclerotome were graftedanterior and posterior sclerotome abutting the myo-
tome, especially given the general competence of scle- into a dorsal signaling environment concluded that scle-
rotome is not determined to a cartilage fate until afterrotome to express Scx. The expression pattern of FREK,
by contrast, can. somite stage XII in a 3.5 day embryo (Dockter and Or-
dahl, 1998), suggesting that establishment of somiticMyotomal signals may play two roles in syndetome
formation: to induce adjacent sclerotome to generate cartilage and tendon lineages occurs at approximately
the same time. By contrast, the myotome is determinedthe tendon progenitors and to prevent those same scle-
rotome cells from differentiating into cartilage—a lin- much earlier (Williams and Ordahl, 1997). There may
similarly be a common progenitor for the limb and ab-eage that appears to be mutually exclusive with that of
tendon. We found that overexpression of Pax1, a key dominal cartilage and tendon lineages; while the limb,
pectoral, and abdominal muscles are of somitic origin,regulator of axial skeleton development (Peters et al.,
1999), inhibits Scx induction, suggesting that Pax1-posi- the associated tendon and cartilage elements, both of
which arise from lateral plate mesoderm, are, like theirtive sclerotome, through the repressive effect of Pax1
target genes (factor Z, Figure 8B) is unable to activate somitic counterparts, more closely related. Although it
is not clear when these lateral plate lineages diverge,Scx. Indeed, while Pax1 is initially expressed throughout
the sclerotome, it is subsequently downregulated in the there is some evidence that in the limb, cartilage fate is
determined between stages 21–23 (Ahrens et al., 1977;dorsomedial and ventrolateral regions, including the
syndetome, suggesting that during sclerotome differen- Searls and Janners, 1969; Shellswell and Wolpert, 1977),
corresponding, as observed in somites, to approxi-tiation, downregulation of Pax1 might need to occur
prior to Scx induction. Downregulation of Pax1 in that mately when Scx expression is initiated in the limb
(Schweitzer et al., 2001).subset of sclerotome cells anterior and posterior to the
myotome may be accomplished by FGF/FREK signaling, Since there appears to be a common progenitor for
tendon and cartilage in the somites and lateral plate,via a secondary signal (factor Y, Figure 8B, right), so
that those cells can adopt a tendon cell fate. could similar signals be inducing tendon cell fate in both
kinds of tissue? Analysis of limb tendon developmentInterestingly, Shh appears to play a dual role in this
scenario. Required during early somite development for has revealed that induction of Scx depends on a signal
from the limb bud ectoderm, while restriction of Scx-expression of FGFs in the myotome (Fraidenraich et al.,
2000), and able to upregulate both FGF8 and FREK when expressing tendon progenitors within the mesenchyme
depends on a BMP activity that can be antagonized byoverexpressed, Shh is also necessary for Pax1 expres-
sion in the sclerotome (reviewed in Monsoro-Burq and Noggin (Schweitzer et al., 2001). While neither ectoder-
mal nor BMP/Noggin signaling appears to affect induc-Le Douarin, 2000)—and Pax1, in turn, blocks Scx expres-
sion in Pax1-expressing cells. Thus Shh, by promoting tion of somitic Scx (A.E.B. and C.J.T, unpublished data),
it has been observed that, as in the somites, overexpres-the fates of both sclerotome and myotome, indirectly
influences where the syndetome is formed (Figure 8B, sion of FGFs in the limb mesenchyme can trigger ectopic
Scx and Tenascin (Edom-Vovard et al., 2002). FGF4,left).
expressed in the muscle adjacent to the sites of future
myotendonous junctions, could be responsible for posi-Somite versus Lateral Plate Derived Tendons: a
tive regulation of Scx in the limbs during subsequentCommon Progenitor for Tendon and Cartilage
muscle-tendon interactions (Edom-Vovard et al., 2002).In the limb, as in the somite, the developmental pro-
FGF signaling may, however, also play a role in thegrams of muscle and tendon are closely linked, but with
actual induction of the limb tendon progenitors, as dem-an important difference in their mutual dependency.
onstrated by the observation that implantation of anWhile muscle and tendon in the proximal limb form in
FGF4-soaked bead within the limb mesenchyme priorclose contact with one another, their progenitor popula-
to Scx expression results in ectopic Scx within 4 hr (R.S.tions can initially develop autonomously, even though
and C.J.T., unpublished observations); thus, an as yetlater morphogenetic events, such as subdivision of mus-
unidentified FGF may be involved in Scx induction. Incle masses and individuation of the tendon primordia,
either case, there does appear to be a conserved rolerequire that they interact (Kardon, 1998). Thus, unlike
for FGFs during the development of both somite andthe somites where, it appears, actual induction and dif-
lateral plate derived tendons, suggesting that FGFs canferentiation of the somitic tendon progenitors depends
induce Scx expression in all mesenchyme competentupon the presence of a differentiated myotome, the
to adopt a tendon cell fate.formation of lateral plate derived tendon progenitors
occurs independently of muscle—even though develop-
ment of the mature, functional tendons requires reci- Scx, the Syndetome, and Tendon Development
This study describes a somitic compartment of tendonprocity between the two.
What the two tendon precursor populations have in progenitors, termed the syndetome, and traces its emer-
gence as a response within the sclerotome to signalscommon, however, may be their relationship to the skel-
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and embedded in paraffin. Ten m sections were then collected.from the myotome. Employing Scx as a marker, we dem-
Scx was visualized by section in situ hybridization using fast redonstrate continuous Scx expression during axial tendon
(Sigma) detection and a cScx probe that recognizes chick and quaildevelopment, from a progenitor population in the so-
Scx. Quail cells were detected with QCPN. Dermomyotome remov-
mites through the mature tendons. Finally, we identify als were performed identically to host preparation for dermomyo-
a myotomal FGF signaling pathway that acts both to tome transplants, except that operated embryos were reincubated
for two days.induce Scx expression in the syndetome, and to subdi-
vide the sclerotome into Pax1-expressing cartilage pro-
In Situ Hybridizationgenitors and Scx-expressing tendon progenitors. While
Single and double whole-mount in situ hybridizations were per-our work focuses on the axial tendons, the syndetome
formed as previously described (Dietrich et al., 1997), with minormay in fact be one of a series of somitic subcompart-
modifications. DIG-labeled probes were detected with NBT/BCIP
ments dedicated to the production of progenitor pools (Sigma), and FITC or Biotin-labeled probes with INT/BCIP (Sigma).
for specific cell types. Our findings may thus provide Embryos stained in whole-mount were embedded in gelatin and
sectioned on a cryostat. For section in situ hybridization, embryosa precedent for understanding the formation of other
were embedded in paraffin, and 10–12 m sections were collected.progenitor populations. In this respect, it is particularly
Section in situ hybridization was performed as previously describedstriking that the field of tendon progenitors (syndetome)
(Murtaugh et al., 1999). For double or triple section in situ hybridiza-is generated by interactions between the muscle (myo-
tion, probes were labeled with DIG, FITC, or Biotin, and detected
tome) and cartilage (sclerotome) progenitors, thereby with NBT/BCIP, INT/BCIP, or fast red. Probes included cScx
placing the tendon primordia not only at the junction of (Schweitzer et al., 2001), qPax1 (Johnson et al., 1994), cMyoD (John-
son et al., 1994), cFGF8 (gift of Juan Carlos Ipzuia Belmonte), qFREKthe other two, but in the same relative spatial arrange-
(gift of Delphine Duprez), mScx (Schweitzer et al., 2001), mMyoDment later required for their mature role as connectors
(full-length RT-PCR product: 5-ACGCCATGGAGCTTCTATCGCCGof muscle to cartilage (Figure 8C). The precise spatial
CCACTC and 5-ACGGAATTCTCAAAGCACCTGATAAATCGCATTG),and temporal positioning of myotome, sclerotome, and
and mPax1 (full-length RT-PCR product: 5-ACGGAATTCATGGAGC
syndetome thus allows for the finely coordinated devel- AGACGTACGGCGAAGTG and 5-ACGTCTAGACTAGGAGGTCGAG
opment of muscle, cartilage, and tendon during forma- GCTGG).
tion of the functional musculoskeletal system. The inter-
actions leading to induction of the syndetome may Immunohistochemistry
Following in situ hybridization, sections were incubated overnightprovide insight into the genesis, in a physiologically ap-
with primary antibody at 4C, washed several times in PBS, andpropriate orientation, of other progenitor populations,
reincubated overnight in secondary antibody at 4C. For DAB detec-in the somite or elsewhere within the embryo, whose
tion, endogenous peroxidase activity was inactivated by incubation
derivatives must, like those of the musculoskeletal sys- in 3% H2O2 for 30 min prior to addition of primary antibody. Myosin
tem, ultimately function together. heavy chain was detected with either MF20 (diluted 1:100; Develop-
mental Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB), Iowa City, IA, USA) or AP-
conjugated MY32 (1:150; Sigma) combined with INT/BCIP detection.Experimental Procedures
Collagen II was detected with II-II6B3 (1:100; DSHB), quail cells with
QCPN (1:20; DSHB), laminin with an-laminin antibody (1:20; DSHB),Chick-Quail Chimeras
and RCAS infection with AMV-3C2 (1:5; DSHB). Primary antibodiesFertile chick eggs furnished by SPAFAS, and fertile Japanese quail
were followed by either HRP- (combined with DAB), AP- (combinedeggs by Truslow Farms. Embryos were staged according to Ham-
with fast red), or Cy2-conjugated secondary antibodies (Jacksonburger and Hamilton (1951), and somites were staged as described
Immunoresearch). To visualize RCAS infection in whole-mount fol-by Ordahl (1993). Sclerotome and dermomyotome transplants were
lowing in situ hybridization, embryos were incubated overnight withperformed as previously described (Huang et al., 2000a), with minor
AMV-3C2 at 4C, followed by an HRP-conjugated secondary anti-modifications. Sclerotome transplants: host and donor embryos
body and DAB detection.were incubated to stage 14–15 (22–25 somites) and visualized with
neutral red dye (diluted 1:3 in Ringer’s). Host embryo: somite stages
Cloning of Retroviral Constructs and Viral MisexpressionV and VI dermomyotomes, with attached ectoderm, were detached
Cloning of retroviral constructs using SLAX13, as well as transfec-from underlying sclerotomes using tungsten needles, and folded
tion and growth of RCAS viruses, was performed as previouslylaterally. Sclerotomes were removed with tungsten needles and a
described (Logan and Tabin, 1998; Morgan and Fekete, 1996).mouth pipette. Donor embryo: stage-matched quail embryos were
RCASBP (A) constructs included full-length mouse Pax1 RT-PCRimmobilized on filter rings, dorsal side up. Somite stage V and VI
product (5-ACGCCAATGGAGCAGTACGGCGAAGTG and 5-ACGdermomyotomes were removed as above, and exposed sclero-
GAATTCCTAGGAGGTCGAGGCTGGGATGG), truncated mousetomes were dissected out with tungsten needles, lightly stained with
Pax1 RT-PCR product (5-ACGCCAATGGAGCAGTACGGCGAAGTG0.2% Nile blue, transferred by mouth pipette into host, and moved
and 5-ACGGAATTCTAGGGCAGTGCAGGCTGCGGAGGC), trun-into place with tungsten needles. Host dermomyotomes were re-
cated quail FREK RT-PCR product (5-ACGCGTCTCCCCATGCTplaced and eggs resealed and incubated for 3 days. Dermomyotome
GCCGCTCTGGCTC and 5-ACGGAATTCTCAGAACTGTCGGATGAGtransplants: somite stage IV and V host dermomyotomes with
TGG), full-length chick Shh (Johnson et al., 1994), and full-lengthattached ectoderm were removed as above and replaced with
chick FGF8 (gift of Connie Cepko). Pax1-VP16 and Pax1-EnR con-stage-matched quail dermomyotomes. Eggs were resealed and in-
structs were made by cloning truncated Pax1 into SLAX-VP16 andcubated for 3 days.
SLAX-EnR vectors. Psm infection in stage 12–13 embryos was per-Psm transplants: host and donor embryos were incubated to
formed by pooling concentrated virus beneath the ectoderm overly-stage 12–13 (16–19 somites) and visualized with neutral red dye.
ing the psm. Embryos were reincubated for 2 days, fixed in 4%Host embryo: ectoderm overlying the psm corresponding to approx-
paraformaldehyde, and processed for whole-mount or section inimately 4 prospective somites was teased medially following brief
situ hybridization. Whole-mount alcian blue staining was performedpancreatin (Gibco) treatment, and psm was removed using tungsten
as previously described (Murtaugh et al., 2001).needles and mouth pipette. Donor embryo: stage-matched donor
embryos were prepared as above. Donor psm was isolated and
transferred into host by mouth pipette. Quail psm was positioned Bead Implants
Heparin beads (Sigma) were washed in PBS and soaked on ice forwith tungsten needles, host ectoderm replaced, and eggs resealed
and incubated for 7 days. one hour in FGF8 protein (R&D Systems) (1 mg/ml). Embryos were
incubated to stage 18–19. An incision was made with tungsten nee-After incubation, chimeras were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
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dles in one somite at somite stage XIV-XVI and a single bead inserted the patterning of the distal tendons of the developing limb bud. Cell
Differ. Dev. 30, 97–108.into slit. Embryos were reincubated for 4–12 hr, then fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde, and processed for whole-mount or section in Johnson, R.L., Laufer, E., Riddle, R.D., and Tabin, C. (1994). Ectopic
situ hybridization. expression of Sonic hedgehog alters dorsal-ventral patterning of
somites. Cell 79, 1165–1173.
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